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K LADY'S ADVENTURE.
FOUNDED I 1*03 FACT.

ova sraiNo rorr.
A McMinnvilo lady, being ill at her
ease,
Thought her disease was brought on
by eating some cheese ;
She tried every remedy that sooths
human pain,
But could get no relief; nil her efforts
were vain.
She then tried a doctor but strange to
relate,
His proscriptions were futile the pain
to abate;
Dispare then o’er came her, and she
started to roam,
And in a short space of time was far
from her home.
Hir went on
?lvay, passing door
after
the display, entered
ing’s Stoke.
t that she saw there she can
not rehearse,
a style which the readers would
call pretty ver
, the brilliant
nt this fact was
display
ving her pain far
as effective i
away.
e she began look
Surprised at
ing arou
jjgeure for all pain
And learned
she had I
consisted of
GOODS, both
fancy and dr
Ived here
’Frisco direct,
press.
ks in this store
they never
by

I'nltcd Mate« Engineer«.

We understand that Maj. \X in. A.
Jones of the United States engineers,
in charge of Oregon river improve
ments, has been instructed to again
prepare estimates for the improvement
of the Yamhill river to McMinnville.
If this work had not been improperly
tampered with by railway influences,
so as to check appropriations, the far
mers of this valley might now be in
the enjoyment ol its benefit»- As it is
we trust that through the efforts of
Senator Mitchell^ the appropriations
may be again secured and the much
needed improvements be made. Maj.
Jones is a very fine gentleman, and
wilj do his duty fearlessly.
He is in
charge of the improvement of the Col
umbia river at the Cascades, upper
Columbia and Snake rivers, the Will
amette, above Portland, Cowlitz, Yam
hill, lower Clearwater, and examina
tions or surveys of the Columbia river
above the mouth of Snake river. Captc
Charles F. Powell is in charge of Fort
Stevens, and of the construction of
FortCanby ;of improvement of mouth ,
of Columbia river entrance to Coos
bay, .entrance to Yaquina bay and
mouth of Coquille, of improvements
oi Columbia and lower Willamei tp be-

County Court Mutters.

Some people think the supreme
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
court will declare the registry law a
failure before it goes into operation,
but as both political parties were clam
oring for it, now that they have got it,
let them prepare to operate it, until
the validity is tested.
Heart will be made glad every time you spend any
Prof. W. 1>. Lyman of Forest Grove,
spent last Saturday afternoon and
Company A First OregAB
Sunday in this city. On Saturday
was allowed »340 in full to Marc*
evening he delivered an interesting
and a future allowance of »100 per temperance lecture at Grange ball. On
Sunday evening he delivered an able
quarter.
Warrants were ordered in payiaent and scholarly lecture on the “Conflict At Geo. W. Burt’s for Drugs, Medicines, Purfumes, Toilet
of Forces” to a large and appreciative articles,
of claims against the county as f
audience at the C. P. church.
F. St. Helen ” The ball given at Cus’er Post band
D. C. Ireland & Co,
hall, by our German fellow-citizens
Ben Houston
last Monday evening was one of the
W. E. Pool
best and most, sociable parties which
W. L. Bradshaw
we have had the pleasure of a tcrling Stationery.
best goods arid Sells them cheap.
A. M. Hurley in McMinnville. The supper
serv Bring him
Register
ed by mine host Multner of the St.
Geo. W. McCoy
Charles, at 11 o’colck, and dancing
E. Carpenter
was resumed and kept up until 3 a.m.
Sappington <& Roberts
A gentleman in Lafayette, of poli
Inquest
Geo. W. Burt
tic- opposite to that of Judge LaughJas. Hendricks
ary, and a gentleman in every way Cash and he
you will be
B. F. Fuller qualified to understand the situation, happy for
Robert Morse
says the remarks <4 tl>e World corresJ. A. C. Freund
Jondent from this city concerning
J. Dixon
the appointment of county surveyors.
Lee Laughlin
wholly untrue, and as unjustifiDr. Johnson
i as they were uncalled for.
W W. Nelson
My stock of Tobacc<
J. M Kelly
• iihI>*~ Siiggesllona.
was never so complete
Resignation
The II. W. Scott road was ordered
to be declared a public highway when
damages are paid as assessed to peti
tioners.
Report of viewers on petition of
Thus. 1 'oaves ot. al. for a county read
was set aside.

Register in April.
Trot out your candidate.
Read Burt’s new ad. to-day.
Butter ia it very scarce article.
Have you called at Dotmering'n?
Frank Griner ha« sold his place at
North Yamhill.
Mumps have been bud, but most all
the Bick ones are recovering.
R. R. Roper is now an authorized
notary public, by appointment of Gov.
Moody.
The^roubadours are soon to meet
and arrange for an entertainment for
the public.
R. R. Roper has done all insurers a
favor in this city by getting a reduct
ion of rates.
We are pleased to hear for a fa
that Provost Bros, will continue i
business at Bellevue.
Addie Braly sold a fresh cow
«Judge Cowls recently, but is raising
X^her twin calves on the fanu.
San Francisco to Oman«, ♦ 12.0U ;
Chicago, $ 17.60. If your sweetheart
tis, Skagit. Stielaun imish, > mnek, accept
.\ {>po^it>n^enf I
is east go and bring her out.
Snomoh'sh and Snoqualmie ; prelimi canny. T. .1. J- ili.-ori, J. T. >»f'
The base of the pedestal for a mo
nary examination and survey of Olym also resigned.
A nice li.*< 6f gilt band « rockery
ument has been erected at the into
pia harbor, of water gauges on the
The Jesse Edwards road was ordered ar«, at Al. Hussey’s.
section of B and Third streets.
Look out for the opening of new’
Columbia river from Astoria to the established.
goods at Apperson’d next week.
bar, and is engineer of the thirteenth
Arrangements are being made for a
Messrs. Branson, Bewley, Scott,
For Groceries, Stationery and Nov
light house district. Col. George H. Hoskins and Merchant will meet at
twenty-four hours walking match,
sat down and for prices Mendell, San Francisco, is in charge T. N. Faulconer’s office on the J 6th to elties, go to E.N . Faulconer, Sheridai..
short races, etc., to be given in this
Brewster’s patent rein holder, ad
inqi’wl
of construction of fort on Alcatraz is- settle the matter of damages on road vertised
city soon.
in another column, for sale at
this office.
Fred. Techau, who has been on a Tho clerk took some goods from their land, and of defenses at lime point, petition.
nooks in therahelves,
A handsome walnut wardrobe for
visit to his sisters, has returned to Cal And tho lady’s ey^t sparkled like two San Francisco bay; of the improve
M. Underwood, Doc Sitton and Wm<
ments of the harbors at Oakland and Caldwell were appointed viewers in sale at a low price, at Narver’s furni
ifornia. His trip to Oregon did him
fairy elves.
ture store.
Redwood, and of the construction of
much good.
“ What is this,” she asked as she the breakwater at Wilmington harbor the Walker road matter, to meei
Just received, and now open, the
March 9th.
picked up a piece
Mrs. Wyndham arrived safely at the
finest, assortment of corsets in this city,
and of the improvement of Petaluma
That
was
whiter
by
far
than
a.
fine
Following
is
a
list
of
jurors
drawn
home of Mr. W.’s parents in California,
at A. J. Apperson’s.
creek ; member of the board of engi for the March term of the circuit ■
Cotswold fleece.
and is much better in health than
We will save you money on all
neers
for
the
Pacific
coast
;
in
charge
“Excuse mo,” said tho clerk, “But
court to be held in this county com-. builder’s hardware, if you will consult
when she left.
of the removal of wrecks of steamer
tho names wo havo set,
I us before you buy. Shobe & Manning.
Our good city will celebrate the 4th “ Acco ding to principle, called al Escambia from entrance to San Fran mencing on the 22d inst.
Only a couple left of that stock of
H
M
McCoy,
A
M
Waddell^
of July this year. A meeting of the
phabet.
..White sewing machines at Shobe A
cisco harbor; supervising engineer P P Durant,
Jonas Howell,
citizens will be called soon to perfect “ Examine these goods, please, as I over districts embracing works in C D Johnson,
Manning's. They sell themselves on
Jas. Keed,
sight.
arrangements.
show them to you,
J W Jugle,
charge of Major Jones and Captains Geo Bryan,
W Sappington, W N Wood. .
For sale—hogs, horses, wagon, plows,
Work has been going on this week on “ And I’ll tell you the names as we Powell and Payson. To investigate G
Geo W Perkins
looked the stock thro igh.
J S Ladd,
harrows, etc., etc., enquire of Mrs. C.
Henderson Bros, new stable. It is to
causes tending to decrease depth of T D Henderson, Chas Post
S. Young, two miles north-east of Mcbe 100x40 feet, 24 feet high, with a “ A is for Alpacca, which was wove on water and diminish the commercial C Loder,
■ Minnville.
John Kirkwood,
the looms,
J .1 Hembree,
Geo C Robison,
large shed annexed.
“ B is for Bunting, for Buttons and value of San Francisco harbor.
Miss Belle Johnson, teacher of Piano
C S Williamson, Jos A Livengood, I and
for Brooms,
Organ at McMinnville College,
A sacred concert will be given at
C
V
Kuykendall,
Andrew
Prickett.
It
pains
us
to
hear
that
Mrs.
Osgood,
and in McMinnville; residence corner
the Christian church next Sunday “ C calls for Corsets—the best one is
Wm Shuck.
T A Turner,
Ball’s,
C
and
Second streets.
evening under the direction of Mr. “ D stands for Ducking, for men 's the poetess of Astoria, is no better,blit W P Ballentine, Chas Palmer,
Carl.
Young, teacher of voice cul
even
worse
than
when
she
left
this
II
W
Scott,
WC Henibrer,
Gortner, choristor.
overalls,
ture and piano, and repairer and tuner
.1 M Chapman, Edwin Popplrton,
city
last
week.
A
day
or
two
before
of organs and pianos. Call on or ad
The Odd Fellows at North Yamhill “ E is for Edging—our stock is the coining here, while at Independence
B F Fuller.
boss,
dress. Carl Young, McMinnville, Or.
are going to build a hall in connection
F is for Fischtis, Fans, Flannels and Mrs. Osgood felt a sharp pain back of
Call and see Redmond
'
’s stock going
Current Saying««.
with G. W. Sappington, who is to
Floss,
oil at actual cost. Handerchiefs,
her left eye. The pain continued and
ereot a new store building lor himself. “ G goes for Gingham and Gloves all in a few minutes the lady 'knew she
J. L. Story Esq., of the Dallci, is at combs, croc bet needles (patent), etc.
well made,
Tin1 ten cent counter is loaded with
Mine host Gardner is compiling a
HI holds forth Hose of both light and had lost the sight of her eve. The af tending circuit court.
nice goods.
very convenient vest pocket card of
Read the programme of the Calico
fliction continued to grow worse till at
dark shade,
March is here and sol_are Shobe &
routos, time of arrival and departure << 1 is Illusion, used when people are last she is reported almost totally ball by Custer Post band.
Manning, with the largest and most
dead,
of trains, stages, steamers, etc., for west
The McMinnville fair grounl pro complete? stock of goods in their line
blind. While here she was advised to
“J is for Jerseys, blue, black, brown
see Dr. Holt.as early as possi perty is for sale by Hon. J. E. ilagers. ever in Yamhill county, and at prices
and red,
No form of tTntnwful intmntetion that wave all competition.
The Reporter is not a kicker; but “ K is for knitting cotton in the sluipe ble, and left for Portland with that
Any subscriber wishing a copy of
will
be tolerated in Yamhill county.
coui^y.
of
a
ball,
purpose
in
view.
She
is
now
at
her
we propose that to conduct a publish
Kendall’s treatise on the horse, a little
Florida
land
swindling
wi
ill
Jon
be
“
L
lives
for
Laces,
Spanish,
Torchon
volume full of reliable information of
home in Astoria. Whether this afflic
ing business upon a basis of business
and all,
that noble animal, can secure one by
is as legitimate as a boss-race at least, “M makes Muslin, Mitts, Marseilles tion is permanent or temporary can numbered with the lost arts.
forwarding ten cents in stamps to this
Congressman
Herman
delivered
an
office this week.
not yet be positively stated. From
Bro. Salem Statesman.
and Mull,
oration at the tomb of Washington on
We want it expressly understood
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the “N is for Needles, a whole drawer full, what is know of the case it is believed the 22d.
that we are working for your interest
“ O is for some new goods, we call she has paralysis of the optic nerve,
resideuce of Mrs. Toney, March 13th.
them Organdie,
Sheep, for mutton purposes, are a as well as our own by giving the bene
Every member should be present, and “ P Plaid Sewing Silk not found in and the fact she has lost the power to dollar a head higher than for years. fit of goods bought in eastern mar
raise
her
eyelids
indicates
there
is
oth

kets at their lowest cash value. Shobe
Normandy,
all others interested in the good work.
Puget sound is drawing the surplus.
A Manning.
“ Q quotes a quilt to spread on your er trouble as well.
By order of the Union.
Linn county is to have a creamery
bed,
It makes the dealers awful mad be
The republican state convention is “ R runs for Ribbons and Ruchings”
Our Farmers’ Club.
at Brownsville. Yamhill county near cause we propose to lead ; but let them
•called to meet in Portland April 28th,
he said.
howl and growl , wc ¿hall continue to
Sheridan.
The visible supply of wheat was over
sell under our old motto :
The best
primaries being set for April 6th. “ S stands for Seersucker, Slippers and
Senator
Miller
of
California
is
dead.
Scrim,
estimated last December,and now it is
goods for the least, money.’’ Bishop
There will be 205 delegates in the con
I
The
administration
of
California
is
in
“T talks for Thread and Tobacco like said there is not enough in sight to 1
& Kay, at the old stand.
vention. Yamhill county is entitled
democratic hands.
sin,
Many a man “gives himself away”
feed
the
artisan
classes
until
next
crop
to nine.
“ U under Ulsters and Umbrellas may
Custer Post band is to give a (Jalico by making too much noise, or by pre
is secured. Such errors never occur in
hide,
Mr. Terry has had a great deal of
tending to do what he cannot. In our
“ V makes Vases and Veiling its the interest of the agriculturist. This ball on the 19th. It will be a fihe af business we try to let the people know
gjc-kneas in his family the past thirty
pride,
is why we want to see congross get in fair. Parties are expected from Carl the sort of goods we sell, then the
day8 which has kept him away from “W is fo Whalebone, both steel and
goods must make their own reputa
anil pay something for disseminating ton.
feather,
the sho’V
of lv*8 tim0’ but
ale
Rev. O. B. Whitmore will give his tion. Anything wanted in the line of
information
of
the
right
kind
in
time
come in when we havo better
glad to h e“'
***s
onP" nre “ X will
popular lecture at Garrison opera- Genteel Stylish Clothing w* can sup
to lie of some service to ‘he farmer.
weather,
ply. Honest work ; low prices. Bish
getting ah *** “ooly now
“Y yields us Yarn anil from wool it is
The Oregonian, and for that matter house on the 16th ; Tuesday evening op A Kay.
span,
Uncle Joh '• Arkins of North Yamthe city council of Portland, may as next.
Last October Mr. Klouchek shipped
“ Z is for Zepher,and now wc are done.”
You couldn’t make anybody believe I a quantity of his Orego Apple brandy
hill, and Mr. Gallagher of tlie same
well turn over a new loaf and let this
Mrs. Griffin The lady now told him she was sure
that
Wayne
Carlin
cut
his
foot,
after
I
to Missouri, which gave the most per
place are both ,,er-v
narrow guage system into their town,
fect satisfaction. Mr. C. Hoit, in re
she nc’r saw
is also very sick •t the home of her So many new Spring Goods without and upon their (socalled) levee. It is seeing him at the German ball Mon- ! mitting for it informs Mr. Klouchek
son-in-law, near t V» town of North
the only systerii of railways ever pro day evening. Everybody enjoyed them- , that samples of it sent to $t. Joe was
blemish or flaw.
selves on that occasion.
greatly praised. The man at the
Yamhill.
The clerk gawf^er prices and she jected in this country tha« did n’t start
A gang of Chinese working^ near bank where the clieck was drawn said :
out with a threat to make a rat hole of
Senator Mitchell is cioi/nian of a
opened her eyes,
Mount Tabor were gently assis ■<1 to • I know Klouchek, and I must have
committee, composed of hin»olf, and Just like « big parrot, looking won- every town of any pretention along its
some of bis brandy.”
flock into Portland one nigl
"
b
and
wise,
*
■
Butler, of South Carolina, *ml Oullonj
route. To obstruct its progress is the
To stop importations, support home I
week,
after
the
Oregon
city
styb
d low her sick new had been very summit of meanness, and those
of Illinois, appointed by ti'v* aenaW
manufactures, and then you know I
of them has since suicided.
riven
away,
what you are buying. In proof of this,
affected by such opposition should
investigate freight charges ¿»long
G. G. Bingham Esq., of Ram
•Iler whole beitjng changed by the arise, and by a vigorous public senti
call on Johnson and Force Brothers,
Columbia river by rail and boat,
plendid disp
B., Salem, late of this city, is
B street, betwt en Third and Fourth,
ment “ set down upon” such bloody
also report on the obstructioi W *«•
and’see the wagons, hacks, buggies,
fayette, where he will remain un
you are selling
And now in a
foolishness.
In
this
respect
we
are
Dalles.
c/rriages,
etc., they are making, and
so low,
close of the coming term of th
lich are sold at living pripes, as
ke the Chinese boiling over to become an agitator, in cuit court, and will attM|
“That your
The narrow gauge railway li les
leap as any first class work ran be
the interest of ottr farmer patrons.
the west side of the Wallamet river,
business that may be e J
orju.d;
■Wv.
G.
W
Branson
of
Whea^kid
'
to my child*
in order to compete wifiitflie Yaq ulna “No* I m>
A. L Gortner and
Starfelt
’s Walla Walla garderi seeds
nan so d
gives his experience in working Rhibay trade, are now taking grain to
e becoming more popular from year
about their mer fallow land : 1. Plow deep and left for Baker city on z the 8tl^
“Who will
. .»year with our fa mersand gardeners.
Portland in car load lota of 16,000 .
dislike to see so many of our i
^■Ulo’Jier I
They are now for sale by A. H. A O.
early, say any time after the middle of young men leaving us, but wis
V ■
at ten cents per 100 tt>s. Mr. S
lem
with
my
pome
11’11 conic
February. 2. During summer turn all possible success and prosperJIVr in 0.'Hodson, McMinnville , R. J. Lance*
receiver of the line, authorizes Un
field A Son, Amity ; Nichols A Jones,
full oi gold 3.
all
the hogs and sheep indhatcan live their new fields, California, Portland Dayton : J. M. Kelty and Bird A Gates,
nouncement, under date of March
iny
basket
buy all the
well on the ground. 3. Any time af and elsewhere.
Lafayette, Blackburn A Peckham»
11 hold
i
A reader informs us that Prof. Fad
Carlton; Runnels A Brisbine and G.
ter the first of September sow one
At
Rev.
Dr.
Doty
’
s
meetings
atYp
etb{.could buy all /Ata goods at
mng’s real name is Stephens; that
bushel and three pecks of clean wheat el eighteen accessions to tbe* urfrrrch W. Sappington, North Yamhill. John
can’t read Shakespeare any more th.ui
G. Wright, of Salem, is the general
cau’t do it Ilf take them to the «ere ; sow broadcast, following were made. The society will build a agent for Oregon ; to whom all dealers
a Burmese calf; that he is an unadul
with rolling harrow, followed with new meeting house this year. Dr. should promptly send their orders for
in ■MHW.
terated fraud from Swindletown.
T-tu-” she said, as she drag harrow. 4. Keep stock off dur Doty will now remain here until about needed supplies.
For I■ ’m sunÄPfef
There, there, well, well, we only be
ing muddy weather in winter, then April 5th, when he will leave for east
A large lot of ladies’ misses’ and
moved to the. door
came solicitous for the fellow because
children’s Hack hats, in the leading I|
‘•'That I always paid higher for spring look out for a heavy crop if the season ern Oregon.
of his sudden and mysterious disap
latent
styles for spring and summer ;a
goods before.’
Is favorable. Bro. Branson suggests
Old gentlemen A. C. Davis, a pion nice line of trimmings in ribtons and
pearance» when he left his shirt collar
that if thia does not suit the club, we eer of ’47, celebrated his 50th brithday piece goods ; new flowers ; baby’s bibs
and tooth brush baggage with Mr. “ Yes, I think that you did, so now tell
can light our pipe with the copy ; but on the 4th, by a dinner, attended by at ten cents ea< h ; ladies’ cuffs ; tinsel
your mamma
Multner at the St. Charles.
“To call in at Det.mf.kiXu'h ; good day as we don't smoke, and the suggestions
edged ruchings ; canvas folds for the
about forty of his friends and neigh
ma’m ; ta ta.”
Mr. Millsaps has returned from the
he makes arc good ones, the club gets bors, nearly all of whom were ^uK_o!d neck ; ladies’ coilaretts 5 cents each ;
nice lace collars for children; silk
east more than ever fully impressed
llu benefit of them.
as himself.
He was siirprisrtfby the mits; black and white beaded bonnet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
Cook
and
Miss
with the great advantages possessed
crowns; ladies’ and children’s hats 20
The Oregonian says an agitator has present of a large easy chair.
by Oregon over her most favored sis Eva their daughter, Mrs. John Shel
cents; and a great variety of new
go
too numerous to menter states He says he never in all ton, Mrs. E. X. Harding and children, reached this town. If so lie has not Last week it was erroneously stattd in spring gcxrls
r that at the firemeu aj fair lion, justL receive ! by Mi<< F. E Rus«
his life, in Oregon, experienced so Mr. and Mrs A. J. Nelson, C. A. showed up. When ho does, a com
i
Engineer D. C.
was I Hc<> now ad.
much suffering from cold as he exper Wallace, L. K. Wallace, Beecher mittee of our best citizens will lie on
«
hand
to
receive
him,
and
escort
him
John
Watts
left
for
presented,
by
the
department,
with
an
Walker
and
ienced last winter in Memphis, Ten
Notice.
I
nessee. He is glad to get back, and the Atlantic states yesterday. They to the depot and tell him to git; unless rlesant badge, silver mounted, in a
we are glad to see him safely at horns. expect to bo absent from two 1> three he should adopt the style of Oregon very neat address by Chief W. G. Hen
His fare from Memphis to Portland months. Mrs. Nash goes also, to re city, Albina ami Mount Tabor. Then derson. It. was an elegant belt, silver
wa.H-5; before the last cut. He says main. They go via the Oregon Short the programme will lie changed to suit mounted, with silver badge suitably
the case.
Line.
inacribecL
hundred« are coming to see us.

Your
Money
or

mone'’.

A Great feoiitliern Itipiciq
Simmons Liver Regulator, puyely
vegetable, is universally used in the
south to arouse the torpid Iivef
healthy action. It cure« malaria,
liousness, dyspepsia, headache,
pation and piles. No nat
ing. It is most effective
the secretions of the liver,
bile to act as a cathartic
the bowels and impart«
health to the whole systen

Broken Dose*.
Nature’» own remedy, Oregon Kidney Tea.
For Ian« back, side or chest, use Shiloh s
porous plaster; price 25 cents. Sold by Geo.
W. Burt.
Ask vour druggist for Oregon Kidney Tea.
Middle aged men who lack vigor and vital
ity oan be cured by Gilmore’s Aromatic
Wine. Sold by Rogers & Todd.
O. K. T. stands for the best kidney remedy
known.
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. Sold
by Geo. W. Burt.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath se
cured by Shiloh's catarrh remedy. Price 50
cents; nasal injector free. Sold by Geo. W.
Burt.
That hacking cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's cure. We guarantee it.
Sold by Geo. W. Burt.
The wife, mother and maid who suffer
from female weakness will find Gilmore’s
aromatic wine a positive cure. Sold by
Rogers & Todd.
Try Oregon Kidney Tea. Sure remedy.
Shiloh’s cough and consumption cure is
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. Sold by Geo.W. Burt.
Shiloh’s vitalizer is what you need for con
stipation, loss of appetite, dizziness, and all
symptoms of dvspepsia. PrioelOand 75 cents
per bottle; sola by Geo. W. Burt.
Why will you suffer from ague and malaria
when Gilmore's Aromatic wine will cure you?
Sold by ilwmAlodd.
Nerve, lire ana vigor restored in men and
women by using Gilmore’s Aromatic wine.
Sold by Rogers <t Todd.
Wilt yon suffer with dyspepsia and liver
complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is guaranteed
to cure you. Sold by Geo. W. Burt.
Sleepless nights, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the remedy
for you. Sold by Geo. W. Burt.
John H. Yates, of Batavia, New York, says:
“ I cheerfully commend
Your aromatic wine;
It did new life and vigor send
Through this weak frame of mine.
It did for all my stomach ills
More than the doctor and his pills.”

STOCK

3
o
0

If you are not now one, you are re
quested to become a subscriber to the
Reporter.

The Best Variety

o

AND

1
h8

Finest Coods I
For the money, ever brought to the
town of McMinnville.

Order Work a Specialty

fl
o
o
p*
€1

1 Guarantee all Order Work to Give
Satisfaction.
Call and examine iny Goods before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Agent for

Fay’s Waterproof Building Manilla.
(Established 1866.)
This waterproof material, resembling fine
leather, is used for roofs, outside walls of build
ings, and inside in place of plaster. Made
also into carpets and rugs.

:io,oo<> case«
RECTAL

DISEASES
AS

PILES, RECTAL ULCERS, FIS
SURES, PRURITUSANI, FIS
TULAS IX ANO, POLVPgr... RECTI, Etc., Etc,
Cured III Six Years by the Brinker
hoff System.

..¿a JLn‘ fUkington,
proprietor or the Eve
■“rtrmnrj, nod Viinitarlniu
fo. Nervous lliseases, In- t.,.,.,, innolntoil
agent andI physician to? 11,1 „
gon and Washington territory.
V?. IL

Miraiorl Operation. No Mln
of blood.
two mo'nth?

eial cases, who have before submitted to
severe operations, and only received lulurv
to refer to Mr. Jas w Weath
erford, druggist, formerly of Haletn-M r Frank
Gardner, machinist; Mr. B. A. Ramncv
rlsbm, and others.
y, iimhotel, ?ic Hinn-

25 Per Cent. Kediicilon.

V cdnr.«sdi»y, Ylnrcli to

IHNtt. *

etc., address:
every body having his
Ins or For particularsJ.pamphlet,
To enable every
B. PILKINGTON, M. 1).
her watch or c'
—'—
1------J
clock
set1-------in running
order
________________
Portland, Oregon.
and repaired, McMinnville Jewelry
store.
Wm. IIoll.
T« Trapper« and limiter«.

Wood for tale.

We will be in the Market Ihroughont the

Before contracting for wood, tir or season for all kinds of
Ash, call upou or leave orders with the
ir'iii-w and Skins.
uudersigned care of W. T. Booth,
blacksmith shop. Wood furnished at We would like this year to have vour whole
oolleoiion. and you oan rely on getting
the stump or delivered at lowest living
rates. Rails to order. Satisfaction
A Jii8tCln««iflcation,
guaranteed.
C.C.& N.S.Booth.
lull Market Price, anil

Prompt Keliirn«.

Wlint a Wife Raid.

Simply this and nothin? more,
Parties who send us their skins will be
•• We bought it at the druggist's store,
kept well advised in all changes in prioes
It proved to be a perfect cure,
during the season.
Pleasant tasting, safe and sure.”
SOUTHMAYD 4 POTTER,
That Gum Tree Cough Syrup sold by Rog
Sheridan, Yamhill county, Or.
ers <t Todd, druggists and dWMfs in fanoy
art ioles.

R MILLS.

WII* Cherry aa<

Everybody knows the virtues
and tar as a relief andJ
of the throat and 1
two ingredients are
dies in the composition ol
and’lung syrup making it just the article
should always have in the house, for
colds, croup and bronchitis. Price
and $1 00. Sold by Rogers A Todd.

Oregon.
for Mercoat you 3
e are now

Hard Times.

While money is close, wages and pr
exper
— «Wd’ be
*-* cut
—* down
J---- *----mses
fn
hold. ”
Ex
>my the watch word for motUuuT
head off d I__or’.- bills by a!wav keep;»? :i»fM (
house, a I h* ui I)’
___
Lung Syr
1
•ires croup---and
pain in the cheat
consumpt
J—
in one nig
-1 is just the remedy for hard
times. Pi
•>0 een^Band $1 00. .Samples free,
Sold by R<
s Jr Todd.

t

r Mill«
nt thn
copier

CURES FOR PILES*

Piles are frequently preceded
weight in the back, loins and
abdomen, causing the patient 4s
has some affection of the
ing organs. At tiaesf
tion are present»
stomach, etc, A
producing a very d
getting warm, is a common
bleeding and itching piles yeM
application of Dr. RoMuko’li
ear,
which acta directly upon the parts
«h.
sorbing the Tumors, allaying the Intense itchins, and effecting a permanent cure. Address,
Th« Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua, 0. Sold
by Rogers A Todd.
1
........ «ta •
Pebcheron Stallions. Why Fabmfbh buy
Them.—During these hard times, when near

ly every farm product is so low in price that
it hardly seems worth raising, we see many
of our most intelligent and progressive farm
ers, who hare not hitherto been interested in
horse breeding, buying finely bred high
priced P*»roheron stallions. This to many is
a source of astonishment,but is there suit of
observation that large, well formed active
horses always have been, and necessarily
must continue to bo, in active demand at
large prices on Recount of the scarcity in the
United States of suitable stallions for their
production, alt such having to be imported.
The yearly increased demand for such stall
ions is tLe best evidence that such invest
ments are profitable. And to this fact is due
the development of large importing and
breeding establishments, notably among
which and largely exceeding all others is that
of Mr M. W. Dunham's '‘Oaklawn Farm,”
at Wayne, Illinois.

etors.

IcMINNV

OREGON.

Single
9 25
Extra
50
Board per week
4 00
Board and lodging
4 50
Ball Suppers a Specialty.
I lope by courteous attendance to
the wants of customers to merit pa
tronage.
.
The BI YERH' GUIDIC to
tanned March and Sept.,
each year. A**
pages,
8)^x liy. Inches,with over
3,000 ill ustratlons — a
whole Picture tsallery.
OIVK» Wholesale Prices
direct
on all (foods for
personal or fttmHy use. Tells how to
order, and glee« exact cost of ercrythlng you use, eat, drink, wear, or
hare ftin with. These INVATA’ ABLE
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy EREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
you. t *
Respeetftilly,
\

O

to rongumert

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
I «ST
4r SS9 W.bwab Av.aur, VMea««, Ufa

